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Promising 
Forever

T h e  H i g h l i g h t  O f  T h e  D a y

Your vows are undoubtedly the most 
important part of your wedding day. If you 

think about it, everything revolves around the 
promises you’ll make at your wedding. 

Everything that happens before the vows is a 
prelude, and everything after the vows is a 

celebration. No vows, no marriage.

There are timeless vows that 
have been put through the fire 

through the years and have come 
out as strong, beautiful words to 

share on your special day. 
There isn’t a real need to reinvent the wheel, but there 
are plenty of couples that desire to instead share 
heartfelt words on their wedding day that have been 
personally crafted and are unique to them. These 
words, if done right, can invoke love, joy, laughter, and 
tears...all in under two minutes!

Even if you’re not the type that feels comfortable 
reciting your personally prepared marriage vows 
before all of your friends and family, no worries---we 
have provided plenty of incredible examples for you 
to choose from. If you’re writing your own vows, 
perhaps these can be used as inspiration for your 
very own words.

In either case, let’s explore! -Pastor Ken
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Non-Traditional Wedding Vows
Non-Traditional Wedding Vows #1 

I (name), take you (name) to be my (husband/wife), my partner in life and my one true love. I will cherish 
our union and love you more each day than I did the day before. I will trust you and respect you, laugh with 
you and cry with you, loving you faithfully through good times and bad, regardless of the obstacles we may 
face together. I give you my hand, my heart, and my love, from this day forward for as long as we both shall 
live. 

Non-Traditional Wedding Vows #2

I, (name), take you, (name), to be my friend, my lover, the (mother/father) of my children and my (husband/
wife). I will be yours in times of plenty and in times of want, in times of sickness and in times of health, in 
times of joy and in times of sorrow, in times of failure and in times of triumph. I promise to cherish and 
respect you, to care and protect you, to comfort and encourage you, and stay with you, for all eternity. 

Non-Traditional Wedding Vows #3

I love you for what you are and what I am, when I am with you.  You are my partner in life and my one true 
love.  I will cherish our union and love you more each day.  I will trust you and respect you, laugh with you 

and cry with you, loving you faithfully through good times and bad.  Today I give you my hand, my heart and 
my love from this day forward

Non-Traditional Wedding Vows #4

I, (name), take you, (name), to be my partner, loving what I know of you, and trusting what I do not yet 
know. I eagerly anticipate the chance to grow together, getting to know the (man/woman) you will become, 
and falling in love a little more every day. I promise to love and cherish you through whatever life may bring 
us.

Non-Traditional Wedding Vows #5

(Name), from this day forward I promise you these things. I will laugh with you in times of joy and comfort 
you in times of sorrow. I will share in your dreams, and support you as you strive to achieve your goals. I will 
listen to you with compassion and understanding, and speak to you with encouragement. I will remain 
faithful to our vows for better or for worse, in times of sickness and health. You are my best friend and I will 
love and respect you always.

Non-Traditional Wedding Vows #6

(Name), with all my love, I take you to be my wife/husband. I will love you through good and the bad, 
through joy and the sorrow. I will try to be understanding, and to trust in you completely. Together we will 
face all of life's experiences and share one another's dreams and goals. I promise I will be your equal partner 
in a loving, honest relationship, for as long as we both shall live.

The Maryland Wedding Officiant
www.helpuswed.com
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The Maryland Wedding Officiant
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